Counting Money With 1st grade students

Christie Krumwiede
To help reinforce the knowledge that the students already knew about counting coins (quarters, nickels, dimes, and pennies)
I included technology in the project by using a smart board to count the coins on. The students were then allowed to practice what they knew on the smart board.
Goals

➢ To reinforce what the students had already learned about counting coins
➢ To give the students interactive practice in counting coins
Technology

- Microsoft: Power Point and Word
- The smart board located in Mrs. Mansel’s classroom
- Nicon Digital Camera
Communication skills - communicating with the teacher, her students and Diane in the EAST lab and by my final presentation
Skills

- Technology skills - learning how to use the smart board and power point presentation
- Organizational skills – I had to be very organized because I did everything myself
Methodology

- First I introduced a short lesson on counting coins
- Then I allowed the students to utilize the smart board to show me what they had learned
More Pictures
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